Scoutlink
activity badge

About the badge
The scoutlink activity badge is a badge with a main purpose to let scouts gain knowledge about
all the different activities that ScoutLink provides.
It’s also a great tool for everyone to use when creating local JOTI-events. You can use it as an
engaging activity for the scouts, rovers and leaders. Use it as the JOTI-activity or make it a part
of your activities. Print a checklist for each scout and leader and let them fulfill the requirements
during JOTI. As a bonus, when they have all signatures, they are qualified for the exclusive
badge to sew on their uniform or camp blanket.
The checklist is a sheet for each person to tick off the requirements as they complete them.
These are especially useful to use during JOTI, as Scouts can collect signatures as they do
each task, and can take the card to complete at home later if they are not finished. All of the
following tasks can be done using the ScoutLink services. If you are unsure how to access any
of the requirements, please email us at help@scoutlink.net or ask us in #help at IRC
You can find much of the information, such as rules, procedures, quizzes and contacts, on our
website: www.scoutlink.net.

Buying the badge
The ScoutLink Activity Badge can be ordered through www.scoutlink.net/badge

Requirements
These requirements target Scouts of ages 10+. Leaders can adjust the requirements
themselves to suit the level of their Scouts where needed. If you need help with this, please
email us.
Leaders or parents sign off their young people on the card when each task is complete. We are
happy to help if you need some guidance on the different tasks, as some may be unfamiliar to
you. Adults are more than welcome to complete the badge and may sign off their own
requirements.
This badge has 4 sections.
Complete all the tasks in section 1.
Complete 10 extra activities free of choice, from sections 2, 3 and 4. You must do at least one
from each of these sections.

SECTION 1: SCOUTLINK
All this three tasks needs to be done
1. Read and understand the scoutlink rules: www.scoutlink.net/rules
2. Know how to stay safe online, and how to get help if you need to while using ScoutLink.
Get your leader or parent to make sure you understand this before you join ScoutLink.
(Adults see: https://www.scoutlink.net/safety/)
3. Take the Scoutlink Quiz at www.scoutlink.net/quiz/

SECTION 2: TEXT CHAT (IRC)
Choose at least one of the number points
1. Get started and get to know the basic and rules:
a. Register your nickname on ScoutLink text chat
b. Join and part a channel
c. Know how to change your nickname
d. Know how to report a problem to an operator or the help team
2. Have a conversation with 5 users from 5 different countries. You should find out:
a. Their country and nearest city
b. What Scouts is called in their country
c. Their favourite scouting activities
d. Something that is different about Scouting in their country compared to yours
e. The colour of their neckerchief/scarf.
3. Make a list of at least 10 questions, other than those in question 2, that you could
ask someone to find out more about them. Use these questions to chat to at least
three people on ScoutLink
4. Communicate with someone on SL using J-codes or Q-codes
5. Find out about a new recipe from someone on ScoutLink. Cook the recipe and taste it.
Let the person know what you thought about it later if possible
6. Find out a new game from someone on ScoutLink. Play the game with scouts in your
group, or with your friends
7. Find out what the Scout Promise/Law/Oath is a country that is not your own. How is it
different to yours?
8. Chat to at least one person from every continent in the world
9. Using paint or a similar programme, recreate the (different) neckers of at least 10
different groups. At least 3 must be from a different country to your own
10. Find out about 3 badges that can be achieved by Scouts in another country (or
countries). What do they need to do to get these badges?

SECTION 3: VOICE (Teamspeak)
Choose at least one of the number points
1. Download Teamspeak, and learn how to connect using: www.scoutlink.net/teamspeak/
2. Have a conversation with 5 users from 5 different countries. You should find out:
a. Their country and nearest city
b. What Scouts is called in their country
c. Their favourite scouting activities
d. What songs they sing around the campfire
3. Learn how to say ‘hello’, and at least 4 other words or sentences in a language that is
different to your own. Ask someone who knows that language to teach you to pronounce
them properly
4. Teach another scout how to say the Scout Promise in your country.
5. Learn the Scout promise from another country, including how to pronounce it correctly if
it is in another language
6. Learn a campfire or Scout song from another person on Teamspeak. Sing it to your
leader, or teach it to your group at your next campfire
7. Learn how to say (pronounce) the alphabet in a different language. Get someone who
speaks that language to help you on Teamspeak
8. Tell someone your first name on TS using morse code. (tap on the mic, or press the
‘push to talk button’ to light it up). Get them to tell you their name too. Make sure you let
everyone know you are going to do this so they aren’t confused!

SECTION 4: GAMES (Minecraft, Uno, etc.)
Choose at least one of the number points
See www.scoutlink.net/games for a list of the mentioned games, where to find them and how to
play them.
MINECRAFT on scoutlink-server
1. Gain island level 10 in Skyblock mode
2. Complete 5 unique challenges in Skyblock mode
3. Win 3 skywars games
4. Build your scout/guide hut in Creative mode
5. Build a scout camp in Creative mode
6. Collect all of the following in survival mode: 64 oak logs, 64 cobblestone, 32 coal, 20
bones, 15 wheat, 10 wool, 3 spiders eyes.
7. Earn an mcMMO power level of 100
8. Defeat the Ender Dragon
9. Do one of the parkours
10. Make a skin that represents your Scout/Guide uniform
11. Earn 100 points in Duck Hunt
12. Play 5 games of Werewolf

UNO on IRC
1. Win three uno games
2. Earn 5000 points in uno
WEREWOLVES on IRC
1. Play 5 games of Werewolves
2. Win one game of Werewolves!
TRIVIA on IRC
1. Play five games
2. Email us 3 new ideas for questions (with answers) (trivia@scoutlink.net)
OTHER GAMES IRL
1. Play three new games at your Scout group that you have learnt about from other Scouts
on ScoutLink. At least one of these must come from a different country to your own

